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Discussion/interpretation: OIS has extended the expiration date of all instructors to April 30, 2021. Due to ongoing difficulties accessing OIS classes to renew an OIS “G” certification, ODDS will be extending the OIS expiration date of all Independent Providers of Professional Behavior Services to align with the expiration date of OIS instructors.

Implementation/transition instructions: Services Coordinators, Personal Agents and other case management personnel should be aware that the OIS expiration dates
for Independent Providers will be extended until April 30, 2021. No action needs to be taken by the case management entity.

**Training/communication plan:** Managers and Directors to share this information with all pertinent staff.

**Local/branch action required:** This action will take place with eXPRS. No local/branch action is required.

**Central office action required:** The Provider Administration team will be updating eXPRS. All independent providers of Professional Behavior Services will have their OIS expiration date changed to April 30, 2021.
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